NUS Career Fest 2018 is our University’s largest career fair to date! Stretched across two locations, the event features the largest number of hiring organisations ever assembled.

All activities at the NUS Career Fest are designed to help you build your future.

CONNECT
Launch your future career by networking with 260+ employers offering 1000+ jobs and internships.

EXPLORE
Expand your future horizons by participating in interactive activities and insightful talks.

CREATE
Engineer a stellar future by building your professional image and career pathway.

Stay tuned for the full list of hiring organisations!

*List available next week
Opening Ceremony
University Sports Centre, Launch Stage
10:30AM - 11:00AM
(Doors open at 10AM) Seating is limited. Arrive early to secure a seat.

Join us for the NUS Career Fest 2018 Opening Ceremony! Sit alongside NUS faculty and senior management from hiring organisations as we celebrate the opening of NUS Career Fest 2018.

Ms Xenia Tan, a NUS graduate and current blogger from TheSmartLocal, will kick-off the ceremony with an exuberant welcome! Our Guest of Honour, Professor Ho Teck Hua, Senior Deputy President and Provost, Distinguished Guest, Professor Bernard C Y Tan, Senior Vice Provost (Undergraduate Education) and Ms Joan Tay, Director for the Centre for Future-ready Graduates will launch the Opening Ceremony.

*The first 50 students to arrive at the Opening Ceremony will receive an express pass to jump the queue at the Professional Photo Booth!
Opening Ceremony
Starts at 10:30AM - 11:00AM

(Doors open at 10AM) Seating is limited. Arrive early to secure a seat.

Join us for the NUS Career Fest 2018 Opening Ceremony! Sit alongside NUS faculty and senior management from hiring organisations as we celebrate the opening of NUS Career Fest 2018.

Ms Xenia Tan, a NUS graduate and current blogger from TheSmartLocal, will kick-off the ceremony with an exuberant welcome! Our Guest of Honour, Professor Ho Teck Hua, Senior Deputy President and Provost, Distinguished Guest, Professor Bernard C Y Tan, Senior Vice Provost (Undergraduate Education) and Ms Joan Tay, Director for the Centre for Future-ready Graduates will launch the Opening Ceremony.

*The first 50 students to arrive at the Opening Ceremony will receive an express pass to jump the queue at the Professional Photo Booth!

Multi-Purpose Sports Hall 1
*Click image to view directions to Multi-Purpose Sports Hall
C-Suite Coffee Talks
Get to know a C-suite executive from your organisation of interest. We will host C-suite executives from a diverse number of industries in an intimate 15-person setting. Sponsored by Odgers Berndtson and The Coffee Roaster.

Talks scheduled throughout the day, 11:00AM – 6:00PM

CFG Booth
Stop by the Centre for Future-ready Graduates booth to learn about all the career preparation workshops, modules and tools that we offer.

Open all-day, 10:00AM – 6:00PM
Insights Forum
Join us for two days of inspiring talks at the Insights Forum supported by Boeing. The forum’s speakers will provide insight into the current employment landscape and into various sectors, including maritime, education and energy.

Talks scheduled throughout the day, 10:00AM – 6:00PM

CLICK HERE To learn more and register

Engine Room
The Engine Room is an interactive showroom dedicated to engineering careers. Engineering concepts are often less tangible when compared to the technology that is all around us. The Engine Room deconstructs advanced technological objects and exposes their inner workings across engineering themes of energy, security, healthcare and the “internet of things.” This installation is created by spatial designer Aliki Kirmitsi.

Open all-day, 10:00AM – 6:00PM
THE LAUNCH PAD
at the University Sports Centre

*Click image to view directions to USC
Launch Stage
Our main stage at The Launch Pad. Distinguished speakers will take the podium throughout these two days to discuss topics ranging from building resilience and tackling failure to developing an innovative mindset.

Talks scheduled throughout the day, 11:00AM - 5:00PM
No registration required.
Agenda with list of speakers to be provided later

Dress For Success
Dress for Success brings together two leading fashion and cosmetic brands, Estée Lauder and Uniqlo, to advise students on how to dress professionally. Visit Dress for Success for complimentary professional look and wardrobe consultations.

Pop-up store activities run throughout the day, 11:00AM - 5:00PM
No registration required.

Professional Photo Booth
Want a professional headshot for your LinkedIn profile? Visit our photo booth for a free professional headshot. Remember to dress in professional attire for your photo.

Open all-day, 10:00AM - 6:00PM

Fuel Up Lounge supported by Spinelli Coffee Company and F&N
Chill out over a complimentary beverage and network with employers.

Open all-day, 10:00AM - 6:00PM

Human Library
Our Human Library is stocked with a wide selection of “human books” who have powerful stories to share; ranging from personal journeys to lessons learnt from starting a successful enterprise. Drop by the Human Library to borrow one of our books for a limited period.

Books available for loan, 11:00AM - 5:00PM
No registration required.
List of books to be provided later

Games Parlour
Students can seek career advisory through interactive games and individual consultation.

Open all-day, 11:00AM - 6:00PM

A food truck will be parked between the Multi-Purpose Sports Hall 1 & 2 and University Sports Centre for your convenience. Grab a meal in between talks and activities!

Open 11:00AM - 3:00PM
A food truck will be parked between the Multi-Purpose Sports Hall 1 & 2 and University Sports Centre for your convenience. Grab a meal in between talks and activities.

Open all-day, 11:00AM – 3:00PM